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Upcoming Meetings

January 14, 2021 @ noon

January 21, 2021 @ 5:30 PM

 February 11, 2021 @ noon

February 18, 2021 @ 5:30 PM

March 11, 2021 @ noon

____________________

Upcoming Speakers

January - Bill Swartz

February - Bill Krueger

March - Eric Nusbaum
______________________

Executive Committee
Jim Merritt, President; Sandy Snider, Past 
President; Terry Ziegler, Finance; Willie Stewart, 
AOY; Jay Stricherz, Past President

 Greetings from Pr!ident Jim 

Happy New Year and welcome to a healthier and better year 
in 2021!  

• This has been and continues to be a challenging time 
for all of us as we aspire to meet in-person to connect 
with fellow members-guests and re-start the 
traditional TAC activities to recognize our local 
student athletes. 

• The high school sports calendar is still in flux as we 
plan TAC activities, whether they include banquet 
gatherings or Zoom/TV Tacoma recognition 
programs is still unknown.

• Please consider tuning in the Zoom meetings on the 
2nd (Noon) and 3rd (5:30 PM) Thursdays of the 
month. Please consider volunteering for a committee 
to help keep the TAC vibrant, energized, and growing.  

Thank you for being a valued member of the TAC.  You are 
truly appreciated and we look forward to seeing you at our 
in-person gatherings as soon as we can get them re-started. 
Stay safe and well.   



Speakers Needed for January through June

The TAC has been blessed with great speakers over the years. We still NEED 
your help finding speakers for April, May, and June. A big thank you goes to 
Mark Mininger for securing Bill Swartz to speak. Also, thank you to Marc 
Blau for asking Bill Krueger to speak in February and Eric Nusbaum to speak 
in March. Way to go Mark and Marc!  
                              

Bill Swartz - Seattle Sports Broadcaster

 Bill Swartz has been a Seattle Sports Broadcaster for 37 years. He graduated from Lakes 
High School in 1974 and earned a degree in Broadcast Journalism from Washington State 
University. Hired by Fisher Communications, he started part-time as a news reporter on 
KOMO, 1000 AM. Before long he was doing some play-by-play, working as a sideline 
reporter for the Husky football broadcasts, and eventually was promoted to sports director. 
Early on, Bill began to use his many impersonations on the Husky tailgate party show, 
including an uncanny impression of everyone’s all-time favorite Cougar, Bob Robertson. 
In 2002, he moved to Bonneville Media as a feature reporter, sports anchor, and jack of all 
trades for KIRO Radio and later 710 ESPN Seattle. He hosted the Mariners pre-game 
show, Seahawks huddle, and interviewed coaches during pre-game shows. In 2013, Bill 
moved to the all-new sports/talk station in Seattle, 1090 The Fan and worked with Steve 
Sandmeyer and Jason Churchill weekday afternoons. For the past five years, he’s been 
back at KOMO doing daily reports, working on the Husky game broadcasts, and hosting 
The Thursday Night Dawg House show. Twenty years ago, Bill created his own part-time 
business, SportswithSwartz, that includes work as an auction talent and emcee at special 
events. He’s spoken to many groups and hosted fundraisers around the Northwest. 

The TAC Needs You! The Tacoma Athletic Commission is seeking a Vice-
President, which begins immediately. Additionally, the Executive Secretary 
position is open. If your are interested in either position, please contact 
President Jim Merritt at merritt@merrittarch.com.



Doug McArthur agreed to write a monthly article for the TAC Newsletter. Doug’s vast knowledge of Tacoma Sports 
History and his love and passion for the TAC is treasured. Doug’s articles will focus on local sports history and his 
involvement in the Tacoma/Pierce County sports arena during his long and illustrious career as a coach, a 
collegian athletic director, athletic supervision, radio broadcaster and much more. The Executive Committee thanks 
Doug for sharing his knowledge and experience with the TAC.

McArthur’s 500 Words
“A Last Hurrah!”                                                          by Doug McArthur

When the TAC officers asked me if I would write each month about some of my 
favorite sports stories ….. I couldn’t help but wonder, why me? Then I got to 
thinking about some of the great memories I have about games, athletes, coaches 
--- yes, even fans --- and I said to myself “Why not --- let it rip!”

I want to start by setting the record straight. Was I great athlete? Not by a long 
shot! Was I a terrific coach? Hardly! What kind of a fan have I been? Better ask 
my wife. She has had to live her entire married life with sports, sports, and more 
sports.

I’ll start with a couple of my favorite recollections. When I began helping Clay 
Huntington (one of my biggest heroes) broadcast games, (by keeping his stats for 
him), I came-up with a pretty big mistake one night …. and  it really troubled me. 
Apparently it showed because Clay asked what was bothering me? I told him and 
his response was right on!  “Forget it”, he chuckled, “Nobody listens anyhow!” 

Over the years I have had more than one occasion to recall that bit of advice. I 
urge your consideration. The next time you “goof” at anything, remember that 
nobody listens anyhow!

And, speaking of listening, here’s my favorite. When I worked at KTAC with Don 
Hill, who was hired by the Tacoma Giants, I would replace him each year when he 
took some fans on a tour to Hawaii to watch their games and enjoy the sunshine.



I would recreate the games at the KTAC tower near the River Road and Don wife’s, 
Connie, (who stayed here) would answer our phones when Don called from the 
Islands with every “at bat”. The only “difference” was that of time – we couldn’t start 
the broadcasts till 11 p.m. or after because an 8 p.m. start in Hawaii was 11 (PDT) 
here. One night the game went extra innings and before I knew it … our clock 
showed 2 a.m.

The score was tied and we were in the bottom of the 15th. Hawaii’s Milt Smith was at 
bat and the bases were loaded. I’d been recreating for hours and I couldn’t help but 
recall Clay’s comments: “nobody listens anyhow!”  At that moment I thought he 
might be “right on”. Then, Connie brought me her copy of Don’s Call. It showed a 
3-2 pitch count and 15 foul balls, followed by a grand slam game-winning home-run. 
“OMG”  I thought , there is no way I am going to call that many different foul balls 
(and we were going on 2:30 a.m.). Then, another thought came. News Tribune writer 
Ed Honeywell was with the team and his story tomorrow would definitely describe the 
15 and the grand slam, etc. etc. etc.

And so it began: “a foul back to the screen”  “a long drive down the right field line; 
it’s a foul!” “a foul tip off the catcher’s mask” and many, many more. 15 all together!

If there ever was a time when nobody listened, that probably was it. I got home after 3 
and nobody at my house had stayed up to hear a word. I couldn’t wait to read the TNT 
the next day. I knew Honeywell would make a pretty big deal about 15 foul balls with 
a 3-2 count. 

His story was atop the sports page. It read: “Due to the time difference in Hawaii and 
our press time in Tacoma we are unable to bring you Ed Honeywell’s coverage of the 
outcome of last night’s Giant game in the islands”.

I called Clay right away --- “you sure as hell were right”, I greeted him, “nobody 
listens anyhow!”   Not at 3 a.m. anyway!

Happy 2021 From the Executive Committee



TAC Committee Reports
Thank you to the following committees for their great work:  Membership; Athlete of 
the Year (AOY); Tribute to Champions; Golden Gloves; Doug McArthur Celebrity Golf 

Tournament; and the Grants Committee
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With the Holiday season just completed, there are no Committee 
Reports this month. 

With the Newsletter in it’s infancy, I am searching for ways to engage members. Recently, I asked the Executive Committee to 
write a brief statement on how they have kept themselves occupied during the pandemic. A few responses are included. Also, I 
have been searching for articles previously written about TAC Members. The goal is to spotlight a member or two each month. If 
you have any suggestions, please let me know. Finally, if you have any suggestions on how to improve the publication, please let 
me know. On behalf of the entire Executive Committee, thank you. 

What have I done during the pandemic….  Jim Merritt

I enjoy being on the TAC Executive Committee Team to nurture connections to 
our TAC membership through the monthly Zoom meetings and newsletter 
communications.  Also, Claudia and I sold our house in November with a 
request to turn over the house to the new owners before Christmas.  Even 
though it was an intense effort, all got done and we are now in a condo for a few 
months “taking a breather”.

What do I love about the TAC…..

I enjoy connecting with fellow members, building relationships, 

renewing connections with former teammates, and supporting the TAC 

programs to recognize student athletes from our local high schools.    



What have I done during the pandemic….   Bill White

I have walked 1200 miles since April 1, 2020. The goal is to get into better shape 
and take care of some underlining health issues. My wife and I have been hiking, 
cooking, and enjoying each other's company. Also, I have worked to try to connect 
the TAC leadership to the organization's members through the newsletter and 
other forms of communication. 

I love TAC because …

Of the passionate, dedicated, and committed TAC members who advance 
amateur athletics in Tacoma and Pierce County through the AOY events, the Tom 
Names Salute to Sports, the Tribute to Champions, and the Golden Gloves. I miss 
the meetings because of the relationships and friendships I have developed with 
members during my time as Executive Secretary.  I enjoy watching local amateur 
athletes compete, adults coach, and working with each athletic director in the 
area. 

What have I done during the pandemic…. Sandy Snider

I continued to go into the office everyday at Columbia Bank and try to help out our small business 
community through loan deferral payments options, government programs such as the Payroll Protection 
Program (PPP), along with educating myself through weekly Chamber of Commerce Webex meetings, and 
in turn sharing that information with my team and business clients.  I am the MVP of my office (Mask 
Violation Police) along with monitoring the number of customers in the office to maintain the 25% capacity. 
 To say that the face of banking has changed is such an understatement.  I would have NEVER, in a million 
years thought I would say the words, “I like your mask” within the 4 walls of my branch!

I am fortunate to be a part of the Executive Committee of the TAC and witness first hand the hard work and 
dedication of our team and members.   I’ll admit the Zoom Meetings started off to be a bit of a challenge and 
at time quite comical at first, but with Bill (let’s call him Oz behind the curtain) keeping things running 
smoothly and the utilization of the “mute” button, we’ve had some great meetings.  We’ve also had 
someawesome speakers that motivate and inform us on what is going on in our area with outdoor options for 
us all to get some exercise, not to mention the perfect book option for friends for Christmas. (thank you 
Craig Hill)

I must say, the last in person meeting in March was probably my favorite, after having my brother, Mike 
Vindivich as a guest speaker.  Thanks to Marc Blau who was able to get Ryan Rowland-Smith to speak with 
us about what we all thought was the upcoming baseball season and all of the great stories behind the scenes 
on the diamond, was simply awesome.  Also, the pictures I took with him didn’t turn out so bad either.

Thank you to all of the loyal and dedicated members of the TAC.  I am proud to be a part of the legacy of 
this organzation and look forward to the ability to do more to support youth sports in the future!

Past President, Sandy Vindivich Snider



Kate Rue - Girls’ Basketball Coach at Charles Wright, Mount 
Tahoma graduate, University of Washington basketball player, 
and will be inducted into the Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame 
in May

The Basketball Blues     by Kate Rue

As a basketball coach, the end of the season always brings the Basketball Blues for me.  
Whether the season is exhausting or exhilarating, come March I am missing the hardwood 
sounds of the ball, shoes, and whistles, and of course the players, coaches, and the cadence of 
the season.  With the coronavirus pandemic cancelling sports in the state of Washington so 
far this season, the Basketball Blues has hit early and lingered steady.

Aside from the normal practice time and game schedule, what I miss most are the team 
bonding activities we do.  One week into the season, we have our Midnight Madness - a 24 
hour basketball extravaganza of practices, team meals, and sleeping in the gym.  It is one of 
the highlights of the season.  Another tradition is taking the team up to a University of 
Washington Women’s Basketball game in late January and stopping at Dick’s Drive-In for a 
taste of Seattle.   

The WIAA (Washington Interscholastic Athletic Association) did allow for some out-of-
season coaching for all sports starting September 29th.  My team met twice a week for an 
hour, stayed in pods of five and six players, wore masks, and got as much skill work and 
basketball learning in as we could.  We maintained social distance practices and did all the 
proper sanitizing of balls and equipment.  We got about five weeks in before the Covid-19 
numbers escalated and basketball training ended.  Our seniors took their roles as captains 
very seriously and led their hearts out, knowing that their senior season may just have ended 
without playing a game. 

The players feel the Basketball Blues too. Their loss is the growth gained when they push 
themselves beyond what they thought they could do.   We all miss the smiles and satisfaction 
when a basket is scored or a new sense of confidence is found.   

In the upcoming weeks, the Executive Committee will be 
discussing a phone directory, examining software programs 
that would better support the organization of the TAC, new 
possible committees, and how to celebrate local athletes during 
the pandemic. 



                  From Amy Hackett - University of Puget Sound - 
Athletic Director and TAC Member

Just this week we posted schedules for our traditional fall and winter sports.  For those 
sports we are playing a Washington schools only schedule due to continued restrictions 
in Oregon. For example, in football we will play PLU and Whitworth twice (home/
away).  We hope that spring sports will be able to move forward with schedules with non 
Washington schools. The State and Washington and the NWC continues to prohibit 
fans from attending. 

Update from the Northwest Conference
Posted: Dec 15, 2020    
via nwcsports.com

HILLSBORO, Ore. - The Northwest Conference Presidents' Council 
(NWC) has made the decision to resume conference competition and 
championships after January 1, 2021 when federal, state, local and 
NCAA health directives permit. 

The NWC will proceed as planned with its intentions to conduct 
fall, winter and spring sports in the spring semester and will 
release adjusted schedules for competition within the next week.  
The Presidents' Council continues to support institutional autonomy 
regarding the decision to participate in intercollegiate athletics. 

The NWC, along with its member institutions, have been working 
diligently over the past several months to plan for the safe 
reopening of their campuses while prioritizing the health and well-
being of students, faculty, staff and campus communities.

The NWC will continue to monitor changing federal, state and local 
health directives and consult with our NWC health advisory group, 
the NCAA and public health officials as we look to make any 
additional decisions in the upcoming months and beyond. We will 
provide updates as they become available.



University of Puget Sound Sports Schedule

Men’s  Basketball
Friday, January 22 – Whitworth
Saturday, January 23 – Whitworth
Friday, January 29 –  @ Whitman
Saturday, January 30 @ Whitman
Friday, February 5 – PLU
Saturday, February 6 – PLU
Friday, February 12 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, February 13 - @ Whitworth
Friday, February 19 – Whitman
Saturday, February 20 – Whitman
Friday, February 26 @ PLU
Saturday, February 27 @ PLU
Thursday, March 4 – NWC Tournament
Friday, March 5 – NWC Tournament
Saturday, March 6 – NWC Tournament
Women’s  Basketball
Friday, January 22 – Whitworth
Saturday, January 23 – Whitworth
Friday, January 29 –  @ Whitman
Saturday, January 30 @ Whitman
Friday, February 5 – PLU
Saturday, February 6 – PLU
Friday, February 12 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, February 13 - @ Whitworth
Friday, February 19 – Whitman
Saturday, February 20 – Whitman
Friday, February 26 @ PLU
Saturday, February 27 @ PLU
Thursday, March 4 – NWC Tournament
Friday, March 5 – NWC Tournament
Saturday, March 6 – NWC Tournament
Men and Women’s Swimming
Saturday, January 23 @ PLU
Saturday, January 30 @ Whitman
Saturday, February 13 – Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 – PLU

Football
Saturday, February 6 – Pacific Lutheran
Saturday, February 13 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, February 27 - @ PLU
Saturday, March 6 – Whitworth

Men’s  Soccer
Saturday, February 6 @ PLU
Sunday, February 7 @ PLU
Saturday, February 13 – Whitworth
Sunday, February 14 – Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 -  @ Whitman
Sunday, February 21 - @ Whitman
Saturday, February 27 – PLU
Sunday, February 28 – PLU
Saturday, March 6 - @ Whitworth
Sunday, March 7 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, March 13 -  Whitman
Sunday, March 14 – Whitman

 Woman’s Soccer
Saturday, February 6 @ PLU
Sunday, February 7 @ PLU
Saturday, February 13 – Whitworth
Sunday, February 14 – Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 -  @ Whitman
Sunday, February 21 - @ Whitman
Saturday, February 27 – PLU
Sunday, February 28 – PLU
Saturday, March 6 - @ Whitworth
Sunday, March 7 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, March 13 -  Whitman
Sunday, March 14 - Whitman

Woman’s Volleyball
Friday, February 5 - @ PLU
Saturday, February 6 - @ PLU
Friday, February 12 - Whitworth
Saturday, February 13 – Whitworth
Friday, February 19 - @ Whitman
Saturday, February 20 - @ Whitman
Friday, February 26 – PLU
Saturday, February 27 – PLU
Friday, March 5 – Whitman
Saturday, March 6 – Whitman
Friday, March 12 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, March 13 @ Whitworth



Pacific Lutheran Sound Sports Schedule

Men’s  Basketball
Friday, January 22 - Whitman 
Saturday January 23 – Whitman
Friday, January 29 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, January 30 @ Whitworth
Friday, February 5 - @ UPS
Saturday, February 6 @ UPS
Friday, February 12 - @ Whitman
Saturday, February 13 @ Whitman
Friday, February 19 – Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 – Whitworth
Friday, February 26 – UPS
Saturday, February 27 – UPS
Thursday, March 4 – NWC Tournament
Friday, March 5 – NWC Tournament
Saturday, March 6 – NWC Tournament
Woman’s  Basketball
Friday, January 22 - Whitman 
Saturday January 23 – Whitman
Friday, January 29 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, January 30 @ Whitworth
Friday, February 5 - @ UPS
Saturday, February 6 @ UPS
Friday, February 12 - @ Whitman
Saturday, February 13 @ Whitman
Friday, February 19 – Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 – Whitworth
Friday, February 26 – UPS
Saturday, February 27 – UPS
Thursday, March 4 – NWC Tournament
Friday, March 5 – NWC Tournament
Saturday, March 6 – NWC Tournament
Men and Women’s Swimming
Saturday, January 23 @ PLU
Saturday, January 30 @ Whitman
Saturday, February 13 – Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 – PLU

Football
Saturday, February 6 - @ UPS
Saturday, February 20 – Whitworth - Puyallup
Saturday, February 27 – UPS – Puyallup
Saturday, March 13 - @ Whitworth

Volleyball
Friday, February 5 – UPS
Saturday, February 6 – UPS
Friday, February 12 – Whitman
Saturday, February 13 – Whitman
Friday, February 19 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, February 20 @ Whitworth
Friday, February 26 - @ UPS
Saturday, February 27 – UPS
Friday, March 5 – Whitworth
Saturday, March 6 – Whitworth
Friday, March 12 – @ Whitman College
Saturday, March 13 - @ Whitman College

Men’s Soccer
Saturday, February 6 – UPS
Sunday, February 7 – UPS
Saturday, February 13 – Whitman
Sunday, February 14 – Whitman
Saturday, February 20 - @ Whitworth
Sunday, February 21 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, February 27 - @ UPS
Sunday, February 28 - @ UPS
Saturday, March 6 - @ Whitman
Sunday, March 7 - @ Whitman
Saturday, March 13 – Whitworth
Sunday, March 14 - Whitworth

Woman’s Soccer
Saturday, February 6 – UPS
Sunday, February 7 – UPS
Saturday, February 13 – Whitman
Sunday, February 14 – Whitman
Saturday, February 20 - @ Whitworth
Sunday, February 21 - @ Whitworth
Saturday, February 27 - @ UPS
Sunday, February 28 - @ UPS
Saturday, March 6 - @ Whitman
Sunday, March 7 - @ Whitman
Saturday, March 13 – Whitworth
Sunday, March 14 - Whitworth



Spotlight on TAC Member - Printed in 2019  by the Senior Scene

Joe Stortini: “10 percent of life is what happens. 90 percent is how you react to it” 

Jun 18th, 2019 | By  srmedia | Category:  Spotlight

One of the mottos at Joeseppi’s Italian Ristorante and Deli in Tacoma is “Community Service, A Way of Life,“ 
owner Joe Stortini proudly proclaims.

And he should know. The 86-year-old Tacoma native has practiced what he preaches his entire life as one of 
Pierce County’s most impactful and influential statesmen in his day.
Stortini was born in Tacoma after his parents (Giuseppe and Giuseppina) immigrated from Port Sant’Elpidio in 
Italy in 1914. As a large Italian family, they struggled during their first years to make their way.

“We were poor, we never had a car as a kid growing up in Tacoma. But, we had a lot of love as a family. We did 
everything together,” Stortini fondly recalls. “We’d even all ride the bus together out to the Puyallup Valley to pick 
berries in the summer.”

Not surprisingly, his family is also fond of mottos. He grew up knowing that he needed to “Have Something to Do, 
Have Someone to Love, Have Something to Look Forward To.”
Stortini developed a passion for sports at an early age, which carried through attending Tacoma-area high schools 
and into college at the University of Puget Sound, where the UPS Hall of Fame member was a two-sport standout 
in football and baseball.
In football, Stortini helped guide the NCAA Division 3 Loggers to a 26-6 record, earning All-Conference honors 
as a quarterback and defensive halfback during his junior and senior seasons. As a four-year starter on defense, 
his five interceptions in a single game remains a school record. He was also a two-time All-Conference baseball 
selection for his alma mater, where he would later become an assistant football coach.

His love of sports continued after graduating with a masters degree in education from the University of Oregon to 
become a highly popular high school teacher and coach in the Tacoma School District from 1955 to 1975.

He taught government and history classes at Wilson and Mount Tahoma high schools, where he coached a 
number of football and baseball state championship teams, as well as several notable athletes, including Los 
Angeles Dodgers great Ron Cey and National Football League legend Ahmad Rashad (Bobby Moore in his high 
school days).

Teaching civics, Stortini would constantly encourage his students to get interested in public service, telling them, 
“People make a difference, politics can make a difference.”

Eventually, a group of students, including Rashad, told him, “Why don’t you run for office, coach?”
“So, I accepted their challenge and have never forgiven them since,” Stortini declared with a wink.
He ran for his first office as a Democrat in 1968, taking on powerful incumbent Pat Gallagher for the 27th District 
state Senate seat. Running a true grass roots campaign, his students and high school football team and families 
even stood in line to save his place at the elections office the day before candidate filing opened, because “back in 
those days the first to file was the first listed on the ballot, which can be a big advantage when the final votes are 
counted,” he proudly explained of his move on a veteran politician.



His parents suggested they do a spaghetti feed to raise funds for his campaign. After all, the family had 
experience doing similar fund-raisers for all of Stortini’s high school teams. With the whole family helping, 
as well as his football team, students and their parents, the first “Ma Stortini’s Spaghetti Feed” for Joe 
raised a little under $3,000.

“I ran my whole campaign on that money,” he noted. “And we had money left over when we were done.”

Political compromise is a lost art
During the most recent election, a candidate running for the same seat raised and spent nearly $1.1 million, 
Stortini points out.

“Politics have really changed over the years,” Stortini affirmed. “I really loved it back then. You had to 
learn to compromise. No one will compromise these days. Now everyone thinks they are completely right 
and the other person is completely wrong. No one will work together. Now everyone wants to be seen as the 
winner, including how much they raise in finances.”

Stortini recalls how Dan Evans, a Republican governor from 1965 to 1977, communicated well with both 
sides of the aisle in the Legislature, constantly working out compromises to move state legislation along. 
“He was a very good governor, and I admired and respected him,” Stortini said. “Politicians don’t respect 
each other as much as we used to.” After serving eight years (two four-year terms) in the Senate, in 1977 
Stortini set his sights on the Pierce County Commissioners seat then held by George Sheridan, another 
powerful incumbent, because he always wanted to work in public service at a local level.

As the underdog once again, Stortini’s campaign slogan was “A Breath of Fresh Air!” The slogan was 
fitting, as Stortini came at the tail-end of a major racketeering scandal in the 1970s that served as a catalyst 
for change in Pierce County government and led to approval of a new county charter by 1980, doing away 
with the old three-commissioner system in favor of an elected executive and seven-member council.

Shortly after defeating Sheridan and taking office, Stortini and fellow commissioners voted 3-0 to approve 
an asphalt plant in the east Tacoma area. A week later, he drove by the area and saw a sign that read, “The 
Breath of Fresh Air Has Polluted Pierce County.” “I remember saying to myself, ‘Welcome to local 
politics,’” he reflected.

After serving eight years as a commissioner and council member and spearheading the new county charter, 
Stortini ran successfully for county executive in 1984 after incumbent Booth Gardner moved on to his first 
term as governor. He was re-elected in 1988, then retired at the end of his second term after 24 years of local 
government service. At the time, he was considered to be one of the bright stars and success stories for the 
state Democratic Party.

Among his accomplishments at the county level was the establishment of a personnel department to do 
hiring of county employees, instead of the commissioners doing it directly. Tightening up the county budget 
over time and establishing open bidding practices for county projects were also given more priority, along 
with land-use planning. “



A new career
After retiring and spending some idle time watching TV, Stortini decided to go into the restaurant business in 1993, opening the 
first Mama Stortini’s Italian Restaurant in University Place.

“After watching some ‘Jerry Springer’ shows, I knew I couldn’t just sit around all day,” he said. “As a youth growing up in an 
Italian neighborhood, good food was always a big part of my life. The aroma of Italian dishes filled the air. A good meal could 
always be found on the table, and the door was always open to welcome our neighbors.”

The restaurant business seemed like a natural extension of his passion to serve others and the community around him in more 
ways than one. Mama Stortini’s was an immediate success and highly rated by local Italian cuisine aficionados. But Joe and his 
co-owners eventually lost their lease on the University Place location when the property owner decided to re-develop the spot. So 
they branched out to Puyallup with a location near the river that soon became one of the most popular restaurants in eastern 
Pierce County–popular enough that Stortini sold the restaurant to a group that has now opened up locations in Kent and Seattle, 
as well.

Using the money from the sale, Stortini returned to his roots and stomping grounds when he opened Joeseppi’s Italian 
Ristorante and Deli in 2005 in North Tacoma, where he provides his special brand of community service to this day. 
“Community service is a way of life,” Stortini said. “I love that we can use our restaurant to serve the community.” Besides 
serving great food, Joeseppi’s is well-known for hosting banquets, reunions, Christmas parties, and lots of fund-raisers for 
athletic teams, including his own seniors softball team that captured the 80-and-over title in the Softball World Master 
Tournament in Las Vegas, Nev. In 2013.

“We held several fund-raisers for the team here. It was a great experience,” the spritely octogenarian middle infielder stated.In 
fact, Stortini thrives on hosting fund-raisers for charitable events as a way to continue to give back to the community. He also 
serves as an auctioneer at many of the events. “I’m good at getting money out of people,” he joked.He has also managed to have 
Cey and Rashad, the Tacoma sports legends, donate various autographed items for some of the auctions, as well as an 
appearance on occasion. He is most proud of a signed photo of Rashad and its inscription: “Coach Joe, thanks for teaching me 
the game of life!” “It really meant a lot to me,” Stortini said with pride. “It proves that people really do make a difference.”

Like most great Italian restaurant owners, Stortini greets his customers each day, stopping by each table to welcome his guests, 
tell a joke, or swap old stories. He is also known for his daily trivia question that, if you answer right, is good for a free appetizer. 
“I’m here every day starting at 11 in the morning, eight days a week,” he quipped.And, if there is one rule he still follows to this 
day, it’s that he makes sure he returns all phone calls.

“Like I have always told my students and people I work with, 10 percent of life is what happens, 90 percent is how you react to 
it,” he proclaimed. And, he added, “Let your smile and positive attitude change the world.”Married for 64 years to his wife 
Carol, Stortini has two sons, a daughter and three grandkids. Most of the family still helps in the restaurant when they can, 
including his 92-year-old sister who works there on Fridays along with a 96-year-old bus boy, both of whom are highly popular 
with patrons.

Steve Kruse, who wrote this story, is a former journalist whose work as a newspaper editor and reporter included covering Pierce 
County government during Joe Stortini’s time in office.
THE REAL ITALIAN DEAL



Seattle P-I Best Pro Athlete from every School from Tacoma to Marysville. I 
have just listed the best in Tacoma and Pierce County

Who is the best pro athlete to come out of every Seattle-area HS?
by Ben Arthur, Seattle P-I
Dec. 22, 2020Updated: Dec. 22, 2020 6:32 a.m.

Seattle-area high schools have produced more professional 
athletes than anyone can count. But is there one, from each school, 
that stands out above all else?

That's what we've attempted to determine.

Seattle P-I has taken on the impossible task of anointing the No. 1 
pro athlete, regardless of gender, to come out of every high school in 
the Seattle metropolitan area.

As defined by the United States Census Bureau, the Seattle 
metropolitan area includes the three most populous counties in the 
state: King, Snohomish and Pierce. That's important to note, as that 
does not include areas such as Olympia (Thurston County) and its 
neighboring suburbs.

For the most accurate and verifiable statistics possible, athletes that 
concluded their professional careers before 1960 were also excluded 
from this project. Athletes who started their careers in 1959 or 
earlier but finished them in 1960 or later were taken into 
consideration.

Athletes of schools that no longer exist or closed down are left out.

Sports-reference.com - and its expansive databases of professional 
sports leagues and events - and Wikipedia.com were the main 
resources used to track down prominent athletic alumni of Seattle-
area high schools.

For some schools, there's a note on "honorable mentions" - the top 
athletes that deserve recognition, but were not deemed No. 1 by 
Seattle P-I. The top athlete at each school was determined by a 
subjective combination of one or more of the following criteria: level 
of play reached, length of career, championships won, All Star/All-
league nominations and Olympic performance, among others.

https://www.seattlepi.com/
https://www.seattlepi.com/sports/
https://www.seattlepi.com/sports/


Jon Lester – Bellarmine (MLB): Lester has pitched 14 years (and counting) 
in The Show. He’s a five-time All Star (3x AL, 2x NL) and was the 2016 
NLCS MVP. He’s won three World Series, two with the Red Sox (2007, 
2013) and one with the Cubs (2016).
Honorable mention: Avery Bradley (NBA, 2010-present, 2x All-Defense)

Mike Blowers (MLB): Blowers was in the MLB for 11 years, suiting up for 
four different teams: the Mariners, Yankees, A’s and Dodgers. He was with 
Seattle from 1992 from 1995.

Honorable mention: Derrike Cope (Won 1990 Daytona 500)

-Michael Gretler - Bonnie Lake - (Minors): Gretler, who went to Oregon 
State, has played two seasons of minor-league ball in the Pittsburgh 
Pirates’ system. He reached high A in 2019.

Ryan Moore - Cascade Christian - (Golf): Moore has been on the PGA Tour since 
2005, posting five professional wins. He finished in ninth place at both The Masters 
(2017) and the PGA Championship (2006),  and 10th at the U.S. Open (2009). He 
also finished 12th at The Open Championship twice (2014, 2018).
In high school, Moore played golf at Puyallup high school because Cascade 
Christian didn't have a team at the time.

Nate Mondou  - Charles Wright -(Minors) – Four years in the Oakland 
Athletic organization as a 2nd Base and 3rd base. Still in the Oakland 
organization. Attended Wake Forest University

Cap Peterson - Clover Park - (MLB): Peterson (No. 4) 
played eight seasons in the MLB (1962-69), including 
the first five with the San Francisco Giants.



Isaiah Thomas  - Curtis - (NBA): Thomas is a nine-year NBA veteran. 
He had his best season in 2016-17, when he finished fifth in MVP 
voting and was a second-team All-NBA selection after averaging 28.9 
points per game.

James Jones - Eatonville (Minors): Jones was a 16th-round pick in the 2002 amateur 
draft by the Minnesota Twins. He played two seasons of rookie ball and two seasons of 
Independent ball.

Megan Jendrick  - Emerald Ridge -(swimming): A 16-year-old 
Jendrick won two gold medals at the Sydney Games in 2000 
(100m breaststroke, 4 x 100m medley relay). She also won a 
silver medal in Beijing in 2008.

Kaleb McGary - Fife -  (NFL): McGary, an offensive tackle, was a 
first-round pick by the Atlanta Falcons in 2019. He started all 16 
games last season.

Brent Goulet - Foss -  (soccer): Goulet, the 1987 U.S. Soccer Athlete of 
the Year, played professional soccer in both England and Germany. 
He earned eight caps with the U.S. national team from 1986-90.

Miesha Tate - Franklin Pierce - (MMA): Tate fought professionally in 
MMA from 2007 to 2016. She is a former UFC Women’s Bantamweight 
Champion.

 Tally Hall - Gig Harbor - (MLS): Hall was a goalkeeper in the MLS for 
seven seasons, starting in 151 of 153 appearances. He spent five years 
with the Houston Dynamo (2010-14).
Honorable mention: Austin Seferian-Jenkins (NFL, 2014-18), Cory 
Procter (NFL, 2007-10)



 Jake Shadle - Grahamp-Kapowsin - (Minors): Shadle was drafted in the 36th round of the 
2008 amateur draft by the Padres out of high school, and in the 44th round by the Giants in 
2010 out of Green River Community College.
Shadle played three seasons of rookie ball and one year of low A.

Jermaine Kearse - Lakes - NFL): Kearse has played five of his seven NFL seasons 
(2012-16) with the Seahawks, helping Seattle to two Super Bowl trips. He’s responsible for 
two of the biggest catches in franchise history -- the 35-yard grab in OT of the 2014 NFC 
Championship game that sent Seattle to Super Bowl XLIX, and the bobbling reception in 
the aforementioned Super Bowl to set up the potential game winner at first and goal.
Kearse is currently a free agent.
Honorable mention: Reggie Williams (NFL, 2004-08, No. 9 pick of ‘04 draft), Rick Austin 
(MLB; 1970-71, 75-76)

Michael Putnam (Golf): Putnam, a Pepperdine University graduate, has 
competed on the PGA and Web.com Tour. He has three wins since 
turning pro in 2005.
Putnam finished 35th in the 2017 U.S. Open and made the cut at The 
Open Championship in 2007.
Honorable mention: Andrew Putnam (golf, 2011-present)

Lawyer Milloy- Lincoln -  (NFL): Milloy played safety in the NFL for 15 
years, winning a Super Bowl with the Patriots in 2001. The former UW 
standout was a four-time Pro Bowler and a first-team All-Pro selection in 
1999.
Milloy ended his NFL career with the Seahawks (2009-10).

Ron Cey - Mount Tahoma -  (MLB): In 17 MLB seasons (1971-87), Cey 
was an NL All Star with the Dodgers in six consecutive years. He was 
named co-MVP of the 1981 World Series.
Honorable mention: Ahmad Rashad (NFL, 1972-82, 4x Pro Bowler), Ray 
Horton (NFL, 1983-92, 1x Super Bowl champ)

Casey Carrigan  - Orting(pole vaulting): Carrigan made the 
U.S. Olympic team in 1968 as a high schooler. He was ranked 
the No. 1-ranked pole vaulter in the U.S. in 1974.



Paul Skansi - Peninsula - (NFL): Skansi played in the 
NFL from 1983-91 as wide receiver and punt-return 
specialist. He spent the last eight years of his career with 
the Seahawks.

Damon Huard - Puyallup - (NFL): Huard quarterbacked in 
the NFL from 1998-2008, starting in 27 of his 64 
appearances. He was Tom Brady’s backup during the 
Patriots’ Super Bowl run in 2003.

Chad Eaton  - Rogers - (NFL): Eaton, a nose/defensive tackle, starting 
in 77 of 103 appearances across eight NFL seasons (1996-2002, 2004). 
He racked up 383 tackles (including 26 for loss), 15.5 sacks and two 
fumble-return TDs in his career. Eaton played with the Patriots, 
Seahawks and Cowboys.

Sugar Ray Seales (boxing): Seales (left) won a gold 
medal in boxing at the 1972 Munich games. His 
professional record was 57-8-3.

Tony Barron (MLB): Barron played in 58 major-league games 
between 1996 and 1997. 57 of those appearances came in ‘97 
with the Phillies.

Cody Balogh - Steilacoom -(NFL): Balogh, a former offensive lineman, 
signed with the Bears as an undrafted free agent in 2008. He spent that 
season on Chicago’s practice squad and the following year was waived on 
cutdown day.



Nick Hagadone - Sumner - (MLB): Hagadone pitched for 
the Cleveland Indians from 2011 to 2015.

Demetrious Johnson - Washington - (MMA): Johnson is widely 
considered one of the best pound-for-pound mixed martial artists 
of all time. He’s a 12-time Flyweight World Champion.

Jason Erickson - White River - (Minors): Erickson was drafted by 
the Pirates in the 24th round of the 2009 amateur draft out of 
UW. He pitched three minor-league seasons, reaching high A.

Marcus Trufant - Wilson -  (NFL): Trufant played his 
entire 10-year NFL career with the Seahawks. He was a 
Pro-Bowl selection in 2007. Trufant also played with a 
young Legion of Boom defense in 2012.

Great Letter from a student posted on the W.I.A.A. Website

"The Importance of School and Extracurricular Activities" by Kjirstin Hopfer, 
Ocosta HS 
 12/16/2020 

 Kjirstin Hopfer
Ocosta High School, Class of 2021
 
My name is Kjirstin Hopfer and I am a senior at Ocosta Highschool where 
I play varsity baseball and club softball. Playing on my select softball team, 
extracurricular activities never really ended for me when my junior 
baseball season was cut short by the Covid-19 guidelines mandated by our 
governor. 



Although, our baseball team that year had a very good shot at being state contenders and my sport 
filled lifestyle was put on hold for about two months which led me to be pretty bummed. During 
the period of time where practices and competitions were no longer a part of my life, I had grown 
a deeper appreciation for all of the activities I participate in as I had noticed my mental health was 
not as strong as it normally is. I was extremely blessed to have been on my travel softball team as 
we had started to do practices with masks on, temperature checks, and small groups in different 
sessions. Although we played in only two tournaments, we still had the opportunity to travel to 
Idaho and Oklahoma to compete where the tournaments required masks and social distancing. 
Due to the fact that all of the players on my team are future division I/ II athletes, these 
tournaments were important for recruitment in which all of our games had been streamed for 
scouting coaches to watch. I am truly blessed as I am still able to travel (even if it’s way less than 
usual) and participate in the game I love. 

This spring, my sister had been hired at Starbucks and my mom had pushed extremely hard for 
me to apply there as well. My mom had explained to me that school will be online, and I will no 
longer have that social interaction that is good for every teen’s health...oh boy was she right. I had 
a summer job already when I had been offered the job in late July so at first, I had thought that it 
was all going to be too much. After everything had slowed down and I had started my classes 
online, my appreciation for my job grew tremendously. Having the opportunity to work at 
Starbucks has been nothing but amazing for my mental health as I am able to work in an 
environment with extremely positive people and have actually developed some really cool 
relationships with my many coworkers. I truly believe that without this job, I would go crazy being 
stuck in my house doing school through a computer screen all day. On the days that I am off at 
work and doing my assignments for school, I find myself feeling sluggish as I literally lay in bed 
for most of the day while working. Although I am getting so many things done, everything feels so 
strange as I complete schoolwork in the comfort of my own bed while I’m still in my pajamas. I 
have always been such a busy body, so I have been blessed to have these activities in my life 
throughout a global pandemic.

When everything had been shut down the first time, my mental health was not at its best and 
anxieties were high. No one knew how long schools would be out of session or how long it 
would be until they would be able to at least practice with their sports teams and the sad thing 
now is, no one still knows. I am aware that I have been blessed with the travel softball 
opportunities, but I think about everyone else throughout the state who is depending on 
school and their extracurricular activities. College athletics have found a way to make it 
Covid safe and so have the tournaments I have participated in, so I am not understanding why 
our youth does not have the same opportunities as everyone else. High School student athletes 
who depended on their sports seasons for recruiting now face the anxiety of figuring out 
where they can go to better their future. Also, learning over the computer is not even remotely 
the same as in person learning as it seems that students are almost having to teach themselves 
or figure out how to do the assignment without even learning the concepts around it. The 
youth are the future and right now, it seems as if the youth are being minimalized of their 
opportunities in some of their biggest years of growth. 



School can be looked at as a second home for some students as they receive meals, positive support 
from staff members, and are provided with extracurricular activity opportunities. Not everyone is 
able to go out and create opportunities for themselves whereas schools provide different activities 
and opportunities. I think of the kids who have a rough home life where school IS that happy 
getaway. When I think of the kids who depend on school to get away from abusive homes… that is 
when my heart breaks. We know the steps it takes to help prevent the spread of Covid-19, why can’t 
we implement that in our schools as well? Mental health for young students and student athletes 
seems as if it is a bigger problem than the virus itself killing a student from attending school. I feel 
as if I am able to go to work and make coffees for customers, I should be able to attend school as 
well. I also live in a very small tourist town in which tourism has never really stopped like it always 
does after Memorial Day and it has been the busiest, I have ever seen it this last year. With nearly 
everything being online, people have more freedom to go do whatever they please and that just does 
not make much sense to me. Young kids are at a much lower risk of dying from the virus, yet they 
are the ones who are sitting more at home. With this being said and with the fact that mental health 
for students across our state being at an all-time low, I truly believe that the kids need to be back in 
school. We know the procedures it takes to prevent the spread as they have been implemented in the 
workforce, they need to now be implemented in our schools. 

Thanks to our Sponsors


